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ACADEMYTEAM TO PLAY SATURDAY; EDDIE GRANT FIRST BIG LEAGUER TO DIE AT FRONT
Eddie Grant First Big Leaguer

To Meet Death at the Front
i base for the Phillies tinder 'BOTy".

[J/yVofh, Harvard. Grant went to the
iio'rth, chfb. gh independent tOath ih
New England and the year after that

|hO Went t6 the Jersey Ort-y tearfi.
Which was then In the New England

; League. The "Pkeefers Wert; then
ifhder the management of "Billy"
Murray and when Murray was plaeed

! at the helm of the Phillies he brought
; Grant along.

Right from the start. "Eddie show-
: ofl speed, enough and was such a
d fever fielder that he woo the berth
Without any trouble. His hitting was
never One of his strong points, but

j many an easy infield tap was Mrrned
I into a bßse hit by hfs great speed.

) Tn 1911, he figured in the big deal
j with the Cincinnati team that sent

him. Moren and Bates to the Reds and
I brought Eobert. Pa sheet, Bee he and
J Rowan to Philadeiphic. Pairing 1911,.

i l-OT2 and Part Of 191 b Grant played
with the Reds and then was sold to

I the Giants, where, he -remained until
' the end of the 1915 season, after

which he pfftye'l semi-professional hall ,
? in the vicinity of Jersey Cite. In 1919.his last year in the majors, he played
| tn eighty games and batted .80S.

He was a native of Franklin. Mass..
j where he urns born in IKSI tit April,

! 1911, lie married Miss Irene Soest. of
| Philadelphia, but Mrs. Grant died a

j year later In Cincinnati.

"Eddie" Oram wffl live In the mem-
ory of tire college and baseball worh'\
both because be gave bis lifts. at

from. btK also because he wis shot!-,

the first prominent athlete -to ertlis-'.
and thus made a precedent which ht-3
splendid results. He went CO Platvu-
burg, received a captain's commission
and wss soon over here. "The nec.-a
that "Harvard K<klle,'' once star thJr;l

baseman, of the old Phillies, more rtf- Joently of the Oineinnaei Reds a-ntl
New York Giants, had passed STOV ;!
doins his duty, went hard with many
a friend, for he was of sunny temp, 1r jand not overly strong'. As In base- ,
hall, where nerve and grit kept ht*A [
in the same, so these guelitles stood'
by him In war,

He xvns attached to the Three HUW-I
died and .Seventh. Infantry Regiment ;
with Pershing's forces northwest of!
Verdun. The report states that the j
search led right into the enemy lines s
and that Grant was killed by shell 1
tire.

Famous on the diamond as "Harvard >

Eddie." he earned this soubriquet at

Harvard University, where he got hlsj
start in a baseball career. When he,
graduated from the Crimson Institu- i
tion In 1905, he immediately took lip
professional baseball. Qurlng 1907, {
190S, 1909 and 1910 he played third I AROUND THE BASES
r
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Jinx Works Overtime
on U. of P. Football

The epidemic of influenza can-

not do much more to the football
squad at the University of Penn-
sylvania than it has already done.

First it took Bob Folwell away

front the team just as he was be-

? ginning to got results and sent

hint to the hospital. A\ hen he to-

covered sufficiently to lea\o 'ho
hospital he was stricken with

pneumonia and now it is hlghl\

probable that he will not appear
n Franklin Field again this year,

at least, not in the role of a

coach,
Folwell's illness is far more

serious than was at first consider-
ed to be the case. Although he
made a gallant fight against the

disease its grip was so powerful

that he only passed the danger

point within the past couple o,

days and is still battling with a

high fever. However, the physi-

cians in attendance believe :*

now well on the road to recovery

and will be around again in a few

weeks, but will not be able to do

any active work again this year.
In the meantime "Big Bill Hol-

lenback has taken charge of grid-

iron affairs and is running too

team,
t ""

[ LETTERS TO THE EDITQR~|
THE EPIDEMIC

To the Editor of the Tetograf*;

The citizens of this state owe

many thanks and congratulations to

the physicians who have made such

a remarkable showing through the

great and treacherous epidemic

which has overrun the great and
glorious nation of ours. They have
shown the citizens that they are e\ er

faithful and fearless, even though

many of that profession have an-

swered their last call, true to their
profession as were the children of

Israel to God at the time of the
Passover, when all first born of the

Egyptians, in both palace and dun-

geon, both man and beast, were

smitten with death, except the chil-
dren of Israel on whose doorstep and

lintels the blood of the lamb had
been sprinkled.

Have all the druggists and under-
takers answered the public with the
same motto as the physician have?
Some have and some have only an-
swered in a fearless way. That Is
they are fearless and fearful in their
exorbitant prices they charge the
a fill;ted citizens. They are deliber-
ately profiteering by the might of
God. Because human beings are af-
flicted with disease and compelled to
die, which we all must do, sooner or
later, some undertakers surmise if
they overcharge the people possibly
they will not die so fast.

It is ridiculous to think of the
hardships and bereavement of citi-
zens and then some undertakers
bringing pine boxes to lay a corpse
ia the ground unless they find the
bereaved have money, then bring a
casket. Such actions are shameful.
The burden-tired and weary body of
the poor are deserving of a decent
burial as well as the wealthy.

Citizens, our boys cn the far-off
shores of France to-day are sacri-
ficing their young lives for that cause
of autocracy, why not get right at

home also? Let us show Europe that
we do as we preach. In some of the
European countries the poor use no
casket and in other sections they do
not even bury their dead.

AYe see a lot of people who pro-
claim patriotism, but they spell it
p-r-o-f-i-t. Their patriotism works
toward their own pocket. Let us all
be fair and just to each other. Let
right prevail. Let us use patriotism
right and do away with trafficking
profiteering and money getting in
those unjust ways.

AVe are living in an era of endur-
ance and prosperity, which should
be utilized toward the prevailing
conditions existing both at home and
abroad.

If the high morale of our boys on
the far oft shores of France arb to be
tnantained, our businessmen dare not
exceed their limit here, if they do
they are placing an extra burden
upon the boys which is uncalled for
and it is also jeopardizing the home
trade, not only, now, but after the
war. Let us stand more united and ;
help our boys in all ways. Let us
help our boys to carry these glorious
words to Europe and victory,
freeddm, justice and Free and
Equal Rights to all.

? H. S. P. LERCH,
Penbrook, Pa.

DIED OF INFLUENZA
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

The management and employes of
the City Star Laundry hereby ex-
press their sympathy to the relatives
of Katie Feeser. Annie Holby and
Marie Strunge. who died during the
present epidemic. They were faithful
In their duties and well liked by their i
fellow employes, who are very sorry
to have lost them. We ask the rela- i
lives to put their trust in God, know- !
ing that He does all things for the !
best.

Under a system of insurance car- i
ried by the management, free to all j
employes, each beneficiary will rc- '
celve ssoo insurance, SIOO cash, the |
balance in monthly Instalments, ac-
cording to the amount of wages
earned.

CITY STAR LAUNDRY.

FINAL PLANS FOR
WAR FUND CAMPAIGN

[Continued from First Page.]

Astory of German tricklnqss comes
from the golf links, Phil Gaudln.
Instructor at Onwentsla. was In Eng-
land before the war started and he
devoted considerable time and pains
to brushing up the game of Prince Al-'
bert of Schleswlg-Holsteln. During
one of their' conversations the prince
gave Phil to understand that there
would be no war. It was 10 days later
that war was declared and the prince
joined the Prussian Guards, leaving
Phil to realise that he had been Im-
parting his science and skill to a
German spy.

Phil consoles himself with the re-
flection that there Is one stroke he
failed to teach the prince and hopes
to demonstrate the niblick stroke on
the Hun's head upon sight.

with them The Hed Triangle's

workers welcome the rookie when
he arrives in camp and they stand
In the front line trendhes with the
veterans under Are. serving them
hot drinks, cigarets, chocolate and
cookies when the boys are unable to
stop for a full me&al. Beginning
with the few "Y" secretaries who
waited in Fix)nee the arrival of Gen-
eral Pershing's vanguard the force
has grown to 6,739 men and 852
women workers overseas and 3,882
in home camps.

At the army's request the Y. M.
: C, A. conducts the canteens abroad
in units where there are no Quarter-
master's stores. The "Y" huts are
the soldiers clubs, theatres, schools,
and churches. There were tt,ore
than 660 of the huts over there on

(Sept. 1, with the number increas-
j Ing. In Its work of earring the
American home spirit to France the
Y, M, C, A. tinds time to supervise

jthe soldiers' athletics, and to trans-
' mit money from America without
Icharge.

Never before in warfare have wo-
men played so active a part in rein-

forcing the righting men and in re-
ceiving men from other work that
i they might light. Thus, the fleld
i.of the Young Women's Christian
'Association in war work has been j
| a great one..- In America the as-'
| social ion's most striking welfarej
| project has been the establishment J
of hostess houses in the camps where)
the men may receive visiting re- !
latives. Army officers have assert- :
ed that these houses do much to i
elevate the plane of a training camp l

' and to dispel the homesickness which j
, causes desertions and lowers morale.

1 Baseball owners have just discov-
ered that they can use their great
plants for starnVe warehouses, as
Ebbets is now doing, his huge park
being rented by Uncle Sam. In the
nature of things there must be an
immense vacant space under a base-
ball grandstand. Since the owners
have received the tip from their ex-
perience during the present war con-
ditions. it Is a safe bet that afterpeace comes those parks which are
suitably located will continue toserve as warehouses, which will rep-
resent a clear profit that was never
contemplated when the parks were
built, and which will cause the parks
to cease to be a burden.

How long the present conditions
of unexpected prosperity with such
well located parks as Ebbets Field
will continue after the war is diffi-
cult to say, but a practical storage
maj> to-day ventured the opinion that
there would always be enough de-
mand for well covered, well protected,
absolutely fireproof ground floor
space to make the storage factor at
Ebbets Field a vital factor in its
Income.

There's to be a whale of an aero
meet, combined with field and track
sports, at Belmont Park. New York,
next Saturday. The object is to raisefunds for athletic equipment of the
air fighters at home and abroad. It
Is directly under the auspices of the
War Department. Lieutenant Colonel
Rhinehart, who is in charge of all
the flying fields on Long Island, has
requested 100 officers to take part in
the flights, and when a request of
that sort is made it comes pretty near
to being an order.

Every vgriety of plane will be
shown, and the public will have its
first opportunity to get a comprehen-
sive view of all the elements that
make up a complete aero squadron.
That will be worth the price of ad-
mission. but there will be numerous
military athletic events on the
ground. Including a race against time
by Ralph De Palma, the noted auto-
mobile driver.

In the war zone the Y. M. C. A*,
provides social workers, recreation
readers, physical directors, and cafe-
treia managers, for the thousands
of American womennurses. Signal
Corps girls, telephone operators,
and other English speaking women
employed w'th tho American forces.
The association also docs' welfare
work for the girls employed In many
of the French munition plants. The
Y. C. A. maintains centers and
restaurants for these American
women engaged in work in support
of tho Goverment.

Catholic Council
! The National Catholic War Coun-
jcil was formed to co-ordinate, unifv,

\u25a0 and put in operation all Catholic
|war activities and to put Catholics
?In touch with ways of aiding the

. government to win the war. It de-
signated the Knights of Columbusas the body representing the Church
;in the recreational welfare of our
soldiers in camps. The K. of C.
j centers were op.ened in all canton-Iments, and theatricals, movies, lltera-
|ture, stationery, games, lectures and
! athletic material were provided,

j Overseas work increased with the
growth of the American forces, and
on Sep.l there were 300 K. of C

J workers in Prance, 450 additional
[Secretaries had been passed for over-
seas service by the Government and

: -00 others had been accepted. There
i were 350 workers in home service
and seventy-five others had been as-

i signed to the transport branch
i- The Knights of Columbus work-ers go right into the thick of thefighting in order that the soldiersmay not want for food. At S. Mi-

j hiel the Catholic organization adopt-
ed the novel scheme of dropping
chocolate and cookies from aero-

| Planes flying low over the battle.
There are seventy-five huts inI* ranee and three in London, and
recently the work has been extend-

ed to Italy, where 100 workers and
ten buildings are being maintained.

;As auxiliary, the Women's Commit-
tee on War Activities maintains vis-itors' houses in and near the home
camps.

Community Service
"Surround the camps with hos-

Baseball Turns Over
$18,349 to War Fund

A check for $18,034.32 was for-warded to Secretary of War Ba-ker to-day by the National* Base-
ball Commission and with $2.-
815.27 already given by the Bos-ton American League club play-

I ers, represents 10 per cent, "ofthe revenue received by all inter-ested parties in the recent world'sseries to be donated to war chari-ties.
The total amounted to $lB.-

J 349.59, but the Boston players
i contributed $2,315.27 shartly af-

ter the series ended. Secretary-
Baker is asked to distribute the '
amount.

Among the amounts in the let-
l ter to Secretary Baker are these:

Boston players, $2,315.27; Chi-cago National players, $1,543.61;
Boston American League, $3,-

; 454.85; Chicago National League
team. $3,454.85; New York Na-
tionals and Cleveland Americans,

| $773.50 each; Cincinnati Natinai
and Washington Americans,

j $464.10 each; Pittsburgh Na-
tionals and New York Americans.
$309.50 each;, the umpires, sso*

1 each; members of- the commls-
-1 ston, $25 each; the National Lea-gue and the American League.

$1,151.61 each, and the National
Commission, $1,796.19.

\

pitality," Is the purpose of the War
Camp Community Service. It min-

Hunting tor health Is such a gen-
eral campaign that It might be well
to read what Chief Manttowog, In-
dian evangelist of the Slwash tribe,
who Is preaching round the bases,
has to say about longevity. "I have
a sister" he told, "who Is more than
100 years old. and I know Indians to-
day on the reservations who are more
than 100, and whose births are a
matter of record. 1 am 69 myself,
but my years trouble me not at all.
I once knew an Indian woman who
lived to be 129 years old.

"I am often asked what Is the sec-
ret of the longevity of these Indians.
The answer Is simple, so long as an
Indian will live In the open, drink
pure water only and eat plain food.
Many such Indians are at their best
physically at the age of 50. The In-
dian at 50 still has his hair, h+s teeth
and his eyesight and can run 10 miles
before breakfast without effort."

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 22.?Coach Wel-
ler, of Franklin and Marshall College.
Is using every spare moment for
study and military drill, putting his
diminished football squad through
light practice. Collinger, the prom-
ising center candidate, is ill with in-
fluenza.

Bethlehem. Pa., Oct. 22.?Lehigh
will play Rutgers next Saturday, but
whether the contest will be staged
here or at New Brunswick depends on
the lifting of the influenza quaran-
tine hbre. Following a hard scrim-
mage on Saturday, several of the
tneq are in a bruised condition, not-
ably Dowd, 'the sensational quarter-
back. Wysoeki has a bad knee and
Dave Pfeiffer a bruised hip. None
are seriously hurt, however.

"Tennis up to .the thirties, but golf
after forty," is the advice of. Walter
Camp, former athletic director of 1
Yale University, and regarded as the 1
greatest football authority in the
United States.

Mr. Camp pays a fine tribute to the
ancient and honorable game in his
book of instructions on how to keep
fit after the age of 45. He declares
that the best record In golf is the
record it has made of restored health
to the middle-aged.

No one who knows Mr. Camp in-
timately ever suspected him of being
a prohibitionist, the foe of demon rum
and a preacher, yet he delivers a
little sermon when htf adds:

"Too many drinks at the nine-
teenth hole undo all the good of the
other eighteen."

Mr. Camp's advice to the man of
45 or over is: "Drink without eat-
ing and eat without drinking. Five
glasses' of water a day, none with
meals, will chase the doctor away.
Men who tramp after a golf ball
don't have to pursue the family phy-
sician."

If Football Be Rough,
.How About Pushball?isters to the needs of the soldier,

! sailor or marine when he is outside
of his camp or off ship. Recogniz-

ing that an indifferent community is'
J a menace to our fighting men, and

.hence to our fighting strength, the
, organization concentrates on put-
ting our men in touch with the best
elements of civilian life. This unit
conducts at railway stations and oth-
er points frequented by enlisted
men. Information booths, where
they can be directed to wholesome

ientertainment, recreation or ath-
letics. Municipalities are induced to

: provide band concerts or to furnish
Iclub houses. When necessary, the
I War Camp Community Service
I opens clubs where men may rest,
; bathe, enjoy music, buy soft drinks
j or obtain lodging.

I A feature of the work of this or-
ganization is to check homesick-

| ness. This is done through inviting
jthelmen to visit homes where they
; have home-cooked meals. A'isitors
Ito ('amps, especially in the early
'stages of the training, have found
j this to be one of the most impor-

tant phases of civilian activity with
I regard to soldiers.
| The morale of the more than 100,-

000 Jewish boys fighting for Amer-
; ica is taken care of by the Jewish

i Welfare Board. In addition to rec-
'reattonal and athletic worn along
| the lines of the K. of C. and the
jY. M. C. A., the board specializes
|on Americanizing the many young
! Jewish men who have not been in

Remember the sport reformers of a
few years back who lamented loud
and tearfully the roughness of foot-
ball and other sports.

Wonder what those same gentlemen
would do nowadays if they happened
into an Army or Navy camp and saw
some of the games the soldiers and
sailors are playing.

Football, even the old football of
the flying and revolting wedge, has
become a parlor game to some of the
games these lads are playing. The
new games are virile, they demand
strength and they cannot be played
by men with yellow streaks. And
afterward, when these boys go over
the top they will realize the benefitof these games.

There is nothing of the parlorgame about pus.hball.
In the first place a fellow's got to

be pretty husky to do much juggling
with the monster ball which Is more
than six feet in diameter and weighs
about 150 pounds.

The huge ball is placed in the cen-
ter of the field. On either side ten or
fifteen yards away are equal sides
lined up. At the referee's signal both
teams charge on the ball.

It's quite likely the big ball will
knock down a couple of fellows ind
plaster them into the mud before it
gets up in the air.

Then outside of what the ball Is
likely to do everyone has to be pre-
pared for the rushing teams which
nave any football rush ever seen
backed off the boards.

Oh, yes, pushball is a nice game, but
not for a mollycoddle.

| this country very long?though long
j enough to join the colors . Putting

; them in touch with American ideals
:and history, perfecting their

1 lish, teaching many to read antf
write the langauge. These are only

1 a few of the ways in which the
| board makes the Jewish soldier
! more valuable to America and welds
[him firmly into the American flght-
jlng machine.

The organization also bridges di-
vergences between the Jewish and

; Gentile soldiers, safeguarding the
religious rights of the former while

I bringing them into better under-
? standing with their Christian fel-

; lows-in-arms. There are now more
than fifty huts in operation, and 100

[additional units are planned. The
workers in home camps number 200,
while 100 men and the same num-

; ber of women are being sent over-

I seas.

! A.V.VOCNCE imtTH OP SOX
Dauphin. Pa., Oct. 22.?Mr. and

.Mrs. Sherman Megonnell announce
the birth of a son, Sunday, morning
October 20. Mrs. Megonnell was for-
merly Miss Margaret A. Gannon.

STEELTON ~j GRIP EPIDEMIC
SLOWLYABATING

Fewer Deaths and Fewer New
Cases Reported in

Borough

The health situation in Steelton Is
slowly but surely becoming: brighter,

not only are there fewer deaths re-
ported for the last twenty-four hours
but less new cases have been report-
ed. Local physicians have reported
thirty-nine new cases to the Health
Board but these figures are of neces-
sity approximate because of the
physicians lack of time to check up
accurately all the cases they have
handled. To one thing, however, all
are agreed, and that is that there
are fewer new cases.

At the Emergency Hospital Ihcte
are now eighty-nine patients under
treatment; thirty-four patients have
thus far been discharged as cured, and
there have been thirty-seven deaths.
The greater portion of deaths in the
borough have occurred in the foreign
sections, where living is not only con-
gested, but in many cases unsanitary,
and thoroughly ripe for just sucli an
epidemic as this has proved to be.
The death rate among native born
white Americans is very small, less
than half a dozen having so far died
of the disease in Steelton. This fact
alone should be the strongest reason
for "the stringent enforeement of all
the sanitary anil housing laws in
Steefton.

The Emergency Hospital is still
short of nurses for night shifts, and
the work is much handicapped be-
cause of this shortage. It is to. be
hoped that more people will offer their
services in this work. Failure to do
one's share at this time may be the
cause ot death to many, who' other-
wise could be saved.

FRITZ BEATING
IT TO BERLIN

So Says Soldier Boy in Letter
to Hs Parents

Here

| Douglas Beiilel, son of Mr. and
! Mrs. Charles Beidel, of South Front
| street, is with an ambulance
! corps in France, in an interesting

| letter to his parents says they have

I the Huns on the run. Part of the
! letter follows:

j "Fritz is surely on the run now.

I Fords can go some, but we need

| something faster than Fords to keep

jup with the £iuns \ now. We in
| France were always sure of victory,

| but now that Fritz is beating it to-
wards Berlin, and is goYng just about
us fast as his legs can cari;y him,

| we all feel sure that he must throw
up the sponge before long. I missed

a wonderful experience the other
day by being back in camp. The

I young"* fellow that took out my car
| while I was resting had the car shot

I out from under him, while he es-
: raped without a scratch. TTe was

I lucky, though, for two wounded men
;in the car were killed. This is the

| second car of mine that was shot to
i pieces. Hope it is the last. Accord-
i ing to the appearance of things at
ithis-fime we hope to be back home
soon. Things look good."

BAM) MANAGER ILL
Dennis Hollern, assistant manager

of the Steelton Band, is confined to
his home, 237 Pine street, with a
slight attack of influenza.

I). FRANK RNODERER IMPROVES
D. Frank Knoderer, of the under-

taking firm of Dunkle and Ivioderer,
who has been ill at his home, 144
North Second street, with a serious

I attack of influenza, is slowly im-
proving.

MRS. GRIMES IMPROVING
Mrs. Emanuel Grimes, of 39 South

Third street, who has been 111 for
the past ten days with bronchial
pneumonia, is slowly improving.

7.ANCO VERBANEC
Zanco Verbanec, of 913 South Sec-

ond street, died of pneumonia at hia
home early this morning. Burial
will be made form Wilt's funeral
Chapel, Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock.

EDWARD I.EROY THOMPSON

four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Thompson, of Highspire, died
yesterday/ afternoon of diphtheria.
Funeral services will be held Thurs-
day.

MRS. MARIE MILLER
Mrs. Marie Miller, wife of Charles

Miller, of 24 South Third street, died
| late last night after a brief illness
with influenza. She is survived by
her husband, by her daughter, Mary,
aged 7, and by her Son. Roy, aged
four. No funeral arrangements havebeen made.

.MIRAUD MILLER
Miraud Miller , the ten-year-olddaughter of John G. Miller, of Hum-melstown, died at the Emergency

Hospital at noon yesterday.

THEODORE LINDLE
Theodore Lindle, of Enhaut, died

yesterday afternoon at the Eraer-
! gency Hospital after an illness of ten
i days. He was 29 years of age

Coach Rudisil Putting the "Pep"
Into Academy Pigskin Battlers

Another Harrisburg Boy
Is Reported as Wounded

FREDERICK O. GOODYEAR

Private Frederick O. Goodyear has
been wounded while in active service
in France, according to word re-
ceived by his mother, Mrs. John Ford-
ney, 1610 Green street.

Private Goodyear is a member of
Company D, 112th Infantry. He re-
ceived his training at Camp Han-
cock, Augusta, Ga? before sailing
overseas. '

HT'RT CRANKING AFT©
Marietta Pa., Oct 22.= Lewis Lib-

hart, of Marietta, while cranking an
automobile had his right hand
broken.

Although the Harrisburg Academy i
is sitll closed up, Coach Rudisill has !
managed to have his foqtball. (quad i
out every day and give them plenty j
of workout, so that the prospects
are for a well-trained band and one I
that will be able to give good ac- |
count of itself, even with the best }
of them.

Unless contrary orders come, the j
team will meet Franklin and Mar- |
shall Academy on Saturday and a i

Willis A. Lindsey, Employe
of Harrisburg Telegraph,

Buried at Carlisle Today

FANNIE SAKEO
Fannie Sakec, aged 14. died at her

home early this morning of pneu-
monia. Burial will be made from

-her home, 715 South Front street.

GEORGE WORKOVICH
George Workovich, aged 28, died

| at. his home, 737 South Front street,
i last evening, of influenza.

RI'DOI.PH RENTZ
Rudolph Rentz, of 157 Frederick

street, died last evening of pneu-
monia, at the age of 33. ..Funeral
services will be held by Father Gla-dec, and burial made in Mt. Calvary
Cemetery, this afternoon.

FRANK WLACK
Frank Wlack, of 921 South Front

street, died yesterday afternoon at
the Emergency Hospital with pneu-
monia, shortly after his being re-
ceived there. He was 32 years old

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 22.?Funeral
|services of Willis A. Lindsey, a well-
known printer employed on the Hur-
risburg Telegraph, who died from

I pneumonia at the Carlisle Hospital
|on Saturday afternoon, were held at
the home in West South street, at
3.30 o'clock this afternoon, con-
ducted by the Rev. Dr. H. B. Stock,
pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

Mr. Lindsey learned the printing
trqde at the Carlisle Sentinel office
and was employed there for about
twenty years. During the past year
he worked in the eomposinf room
of the ?ifarrisbtirg Telegraph. He

| became illabout two weeks ago and
was taken to the Carlisle Hospital
on Tlfursday.

Mr. Lindsey was a member of
Harrisburg Typographical Union, No.
14, also a member of the Knights of
Pythias, the Odd Fe,llows and the
Independent Americans. He was
president of the Empire Hook and
Ladder Company and was active In
the affairs of that organization and
of the Carlisle Volunteer Fire De-
partment. He is survived bji his

jwife anjj two daughters, Ruth and
Heeln, and by two sisters, Mrs. Jos-
eph Hack, of Noristown, and a mar-
ried sister in Conshohocken Burial
was made in the Old Graveyard.

SOLDIERS' X.MAS PRESENTS
Liverpool, Pa., Oct. 22.- ?Liverpool

soldier boys will be remembered at
Christmas time by the "folks back
home." Plans are already on/ foot
to solicit contributions for the "Our
Boys' Christmas Fund" and the lo-
cal Red Cross Auxiliary with Mrs.
W. G. Morris. chairman, has
agreed to take charge of the work
assisted by the other patriotic and
fraternal organizations of town.

game is also planned for this after-
noon with Lykena High school.

The bulk of Coach ItudisiU's tal-
ent is green, Hawkins, guard, being
the only veteran of last year. Harry
Welgle, famous in Central High bas-
ketball victories, is playing quarter-
back and the team as t lined up to-
day included: Rose, fullback; Tingst
and Monger, halfbacks; Good and
Armstrong, ends; Loose and Mlch-
auz, tackles; Hawkins and Dallman,
guards and England, center. Yoffee,
Hendry, Fisher and Ruhl are also
out for the first team.

German Opinion on
Lord Grey's Speech

1 Amsterdam, .Holland?Herr Erz-

-1 benger in the Norddeutsche Allge-
; meine Zeitung expresses great pleas-

I ure at Viscount Grey's unreserved ac'-

! ceptanee of President Wilson's pro-
! gram as formulated in the Sept. 27
speech, which he interprets as mean-
ing that Lord Grey rejects every-

i thing tending to exclude the Central
Powers from a League of Nations.

TWO SOLDIERS IN* HOSPITAL
LowiCstown. Pa., Oct. 22.?Private

John W. Johnson, a son of Mrs. M.
Vranken, of Lowistown. lias been
wounded in France. Ho enlisted
here- in Company M. Eighth Regi-
ment. in Jjily. 1917, and is now in
the 112tli Infantry.

Kimber Whary, of Lewlstown
' Junction, is In a base Hospital in"
jFrance, suffering from wounds re-
j ceived in battle. He has a wife and
I child at Lowistown Junction. He

j belonged to Company G, 109th In-
! fantry, Machine Gun squad.

ARROW
COLLARS

'"'-UETT PEABODV A co., INC. MAKERS

Play Safe ?

Stick to

Kl N G
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

7c?worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

'

Makers

Snoodles x x By
X I /" H£-S \
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